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The above "fliptop" 1894 Stromberg Carlson candlestick was displayed
by Geoff Hillestad. He has owned it since 1976 when he and the late Ken King
each purchased on at the same location in WI.
Geoff also displayed about 30 miniature candlesticks, many of which
were maded by the skilled craftsman Mr. Ellis.

SHIPSHEWANA SHOW

Scott Stecker’s display of rare telephones at this year’s Shipshewana Telephone Show.
Attendees at this year’s ATCA National show in
Shipshewana got a rare treat to view a vast array of
telephones that we have never or seldom have seen
other than in photographs.

1) Ness Automatic Telephone System, manufactured by the
Holtzer Cabot Electric Company 2) The Orator, manufactured
by Rawson Electric Company Elyria OH 3) BR Electric and
Telephone Manufacturing Company Kansas City MO

1} Manhattan Rope Shaft, 2) Chishom-Dunn Appliances,
LTD, 3) “Golf Ball” a British version of the WE #10
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1) Sterling Electric Company " Fluted Shaft" Lafayette IN; 2)
Unknown wood potbelly with rope shaft. Probably Holtzer
Cabot: 3) Connecticut pencil shaft on very ornate iron base.

1) Unknown wood potbelly with fluted shaft intercom.
Probably Holtzer - Cabot. 2) Garl Electric Co., Akron,OH; 3)
Chicago Telephone Supply Company. Cancel shaft with wood
base, long pole receiver, forked switch hook.
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SHIPSHEWANA SHOW

1).Connecticut Telephone & Electric “pencil shaft” on iron
base. 2) Connecticut Telephone & Electric “fluted shaft”
3) Public Telephone Co “Shaver Style ‘G’ Dolphin.

1) Octagon shaped Wilhelm; 2) Manhattan square base rope
shaft

More information about each of these companies
can be found on the ATCA Historical Fact Sheets
located in the members’ section of our website at
http://atcaonline.com
Photographs by Chuck Eby

1) Ideal Automatic Switch Telephone Company.. 6 station
wood potbelly intercom.
2) Wilhelm Telephone
Manufacturing Co. 10 station intercom. 3) Sterling Electric
Company with bevel transmitter

1).Standard of Madison “Rope Shaft” on wood base.
Extra tall with steer horn hook switch. 2) Stromberg
Carlson “Roman column fluted shaft” 3) Phoenix Interior
Telephone Co with Sutton transmitter.

The 2019 ATCA
National Show will
continue to be held
at the Farmstead
Inn in Shipshewana,
IN.
The dates will be
Friday, August 2 and
Saturday, August 3.
You can make your reservations now at the hotel for next
year’s show by calling 260-768-4595
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EDUCATIONAL
Receivers of the Century Telephone
Manufacturing Company
by Rick Saint #1014 & Chuck Eby #381

This is the fourth in the series of various
telephone company receivers. The Century
company was founded in Cleveland, Ohio in
1899. Three years later the company moved to
Buffalo, NY and acquired the Williams-Abbott
Electric Co in 1907. Federal Telephone and
Telegraph acquired the parent company in 1909
and continued to produce telephone sets with both
the Century and Federal names.

Even though this article is on receivers, Federal
also produced a marked “Federal” handset.
Thanks to: Cary Craven, Tom Adams & Dave Gruger
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ADVERTISEMENTS
WANTED

W.E. items: AUTOVON Card Dialer cards and AUTOVON
phones; RED 680A Speakerphone transmitter; G4 handset
with shoulder-rest in pink, gray, blue, turquoise or ivory;
any Card Dialer in pink, turquoise, yellow or blue; any keyset or Call Director in pink, gray or turquoise; 247A KTU;
259B KTU. Thanks! David Friedman, (310) 837-3089 or
mommabirdie@netzero.net
FOR SALE
Package of 20 NOS Western Electric Card Dialer
cards. Will work in all standard rotary and Touchtone Card
Dialers. Not many left, so get ‘em while you can! $29.99
(previous ad price obsolete), which includes shipping to any
U.S.
David Friedman,
(310) 837-3089
mommabirdie@netzero.net

David Martin
6016 Sheaff Ln
Ft/ Washington, PA 19034
215-628-9490
phones?

HELP

Does anyone have any information on the pictured

Garrett & Miller Wilmington, is marked on the
transmitter.
Emmner Imp telephone Wash’n DC 1885 is stamped on
the door. If you have info, please contat me.

********************************
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
Dial repair still six dollars plus major parts & Postage.
WANTED
Looking to buy damaged flat-spring or wire-spring relays or apparatus containing same. Tip-Ring-Sleeve jacks with
off-normal contacts, common-battery switchboard sections from
junk boards, damaged phone key switches, 400D & similar KTU
that are damaged. Buy or pay finder’s fees.
************************
WANTED
PRE-1921 AND 1921 BELL AND INDEPENDENT
PORCELAIN SIGNS ,
CANADIAN TELEPHONE SIGNS, IN VERY NICE
TO EXCELLENT CONDITION.
ALSO WESTERN UNION PORCELAIN SIGNS and
GENERAL ADVERTISING PORCELAIN SIGNS
PREMIUM PRICES FOR SUPERIOR ITEMS
BOB FARBER ATCA #4685
mannyfa3@gmail.com
609 335 4387
************************************************

Do you have a chipped tooth? I can not fix it!

Do you have a chipped mouthpiece? How about a chipped or broken receiver? Send me several and I will either buy them or fix all
and keep some for my efforts.
Lynn Graves
5700 Xenon Ct
Arvada, CO 80002
303-431-1615
lggraves57@msn.com
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NATIONAL SHOW TESTIMONIALS
“There were exhibitors/sellers that I have not seen at
shows in many, many years. It reminded me of shows 20+ years
ago for the quality and rarity of many of the items for sale. I
bought some items not encountered recently including NOS HA-1
capsules, a complete dial mounting kit (including the spacer and
tough-to-find original screws) for a C1 hanging handset telephone, a few very reasonably priced 211 sets, at a price for the
dials alone, a hard-to-find book-form subset (with a SL ringer) for
my American Electric dial candlestick, and lots of other parts.”
....Jim Hurtle
“I would be remiss if I didn’t recognize John & Sharon
for once again, doing a great job of running a Telephone Show in
a great family venue. There are lots of constant distractors and
members who have all the understandable last minute requested
changes and surprises. It is impressive that John and Sharon keep
up a game face and “get it done”. Pat and I are certainly thankful
for their ability to pull this impossible task off. This venue is perfect for a phone show, where you stay in the facility where the
Show takes place, and the many things other family members can
do while we’re proselytizing about ancient phones. I vote for having it here again next year.
Personally, after a high speed 9 hour drive (should only
take 8 hrs., but construction and traffic issues did extend it a bit} I
was met at the elevator by the Greg Kouba! Now, Greg and I go
back at least 25 years of buying and selling phones, but this was
the 1st time we actually met. He quickly volunteered to help me
unload my stuff (I only had 45 minutes). He literally took everything in for me! Tremendous Stevedore ! The new rule this year
(thank you John): Only Vendors can be present from Friday Noon
till 5:00 p.m., for unloading and set up, after which they must
leave the room. It pretty much prevented “cherry picking” by others, thereby being unfair to the attendees who came in at 6:17.
This worked!
I sold a boat load of stuff, so packing up to go home on
Saturday afternoon was a piece of cake. It was great seeing many
old friends and catching up. I could have spent lots of money buying phones but managed to only buy a couple key parts. I finally
brought out my long hoarded Lettered Cap Bell Long poles and
several found new homes. As usual the high end, early Bell Parts
sold briskly. Half the Candlesticks went to new owners, and early
lettered transmitters sold too. Similar to John’s late afternoon experience in the Conference Hall, since we had to “hit the road by
2:00” (due to a previous family commitment), I continued my
selling activities via Text and Email (while Pat drove), with remote Buyers who had been going back and forth with me since
Friday night. I sold several high end candlesticks and a $2400.00
Lettered longpole while driving home! The show was a home run
for me , I believe, the ATCA organization.
God willing we will see you here again next year and
we’ll get back to staying over on Saturday night.”
.....Walt Aydelotte

Fantastic Frontier sign

If you needed an excellent condition transmitter, Walt Aydelotte
had it

Pat Neighbors
had tables of
very clean
nicely polished
desk sets

“The best telephone show I have been to in years. I left
with a smile on my face. Finally got to meet Greg Kouba, Chuck
Eby, reconnected with Vince Wilson, Jack Snyder, and Mike
McLaughlin.”
.... Steve Shearer
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RANDOM SHOW PHOTOS
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When you visit the Oregon coast, take time
to stop at The Olde Telephone Company
where you will see hundreds of museum
quality antique and collectible telephones,
related signs and memorabilia. The store
also has available a large inventory of
unique and collectible tin toys. We also
specialize in the restoration and repair of
old telephones including parts, refinishing
and rewiring. The Olde Telephone Company
255 SW 9th Steet, Newport, Oregon 97365
(541) 272-5225. Please visit our website at:
www.theoldetelephonecompany.com

255 SW 9th St, Newport • Phone (541) 272-5225
Visit our website at: www.theoldetelephonecompany.com

